
PRONTO

LABELER

617-249-6870  |  www.calyxcontainers.com 

CAPABIL IT IES  +  BENEFITS

Set the new standard for 

label automation performance.

The Pronto Labeler is an automation machine with 

versatile capabilities that gives the user total control 

over labeling operations. Streamline your processes 

to meet the specific needs of your production line with 

the Pronto’s cross-compatibility with Calyx Containers 

packaging as well as other packaging shapes and sizes.

802-881-6138  |  www.dupre-solutions.com



CAPABILITIES + BENEFITS

BENEFITS OF THE PRONTO LABELER

617-249-6870  |  www.calyxcontainers.com 

Scale your operations with flexible labeling solutions.

The Pronto is capable of labeling Calyx packaging, 

as well as other packaging shapes and sizes.

CALYX JARS
CALYX LIDS

15D

3 + 4 PANEL LABELS

25D 45D 145D

MA XI M IZE OUTPUT WITH RELIAB LE RESU LTS

Accurate label placement within +/- 1mm

Automate label application up to 40 containers a minute

Auto-counting to maximize output and minimize labor

TAKE CONTROL OVER YOU R OPER ATIONS 

User-friendly design allows for an intuitive 

and repeatable process

Differentiate and control levels of user access based 

on password authorization

CALYX DRAMS

3 + 4 PANEL LABELS

DU PRE SOLUTIONS IS H ERE TO H ELP 

Experience personalized customer service

Accessible spare parts and support located 

stateside in the USA

Unlimited phone support and on-site 

assistance options 802-881-6138  |  www.dupre-solutions.com



HARDWARE TECH SPECS
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DIMENSIONS

Customization is available

WEIGHT

450 lbs.

SUPPORT

Support and techs are available for installation 

from the United States typically within 72 hours.

Unlimited phone and tech support included 

with each machine.

WARRANT Y

All components have a Dupre Solutions one year warranty 

with the exception of wear parts like springs and belts.

COMPONENTS + FEATURES 

Advanced Servo gripper system for 

accurate label placement

Wrap and crash gate stations for 

label application up to 4 panels

PLC Controls

Sick™ and Keyence sensors

6-inch color user interface

Servo alignment belts

3 tier status light

Integration with legacy equipment 

upstream and downstream 

Mechanical readouts

Easily repeatable setup

Additional peel plates available 115.698 INCHES

33.000 INCHES

72.047 INCHES

39.528 INCHES

70.500 INCHES

MATERIAL

Frame made from 304 stainless steel 

and anodized aluminum

MANUFACTURING LOCATION

The labeler is manufactured in Taiwan. Spare parts 

are designed and made in the United States.

For all other technical and logistics details, please contact your Calyx Representative or a Dupre Solutions representative. 

ELECTRICIT Y

Requires 120v 60 Hz - 10 amp service

10 CFM Air Supply

8028816138  |  www.dupre-solutions.com For all other technical and logistics details, please contact your Calyx Representative or a Dupre Solutions representative. 




